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JIBEL IN DIVORCE.

Anna Elliabeth McGorty vs. Charles Mc--

No.Vifll, Novomber Term, 1905. Plurles Sub-
poena In Divorce.
JEFFERSON COUNTY, B: '

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
To Chahi.es McGorty, Gheetino:

Wo command you, as twice before you wore
commandiid, that all matter of business and
excuses belnu set aside, you be and appear In
your proper person before our Judire at
Brookvlllo, at our Court, of Common Pleas,
there to be held on the second Monday of
April next, to show cause. If any you have,
why your wife, Anna Elizabeth McGorty,
should not be divorced from the bonds of
matrimony which she hath contracted wnn
you the said Charles Moiluty agreeable to
toe rein ion hiiu uiuui o.iniuuru nKftucv juu
before our said Court, and this you shall in
no case omit at your peril.

Witness The Hon. John W. Reed, President
of our said Court at. Brookville, th tlnd day
of January, A. IJ. l'.iuo.

Allowed by Hie Court.
Cvkus H. Blood, Prothonotary.

Trt nmnrva Mn'SnRTV Orcft.l nor !

You are hereby notified to appear before
the Honorable J ii(leof Mis Court of Common
Pleas, at Brookvlllo, l"a., on tne seconu niun- -.

dav of April next, to answer as set forth In
the abovo subpoena.

UltANT BCHEAFNOOKER.
March 6, 1WW. Sheriff.

IN DIVORCE.JIBEL
Rachel W. Thompson vs. ,T. D. Thompson.
No. 10, November term, 1905. Plurles bub-poe-

In Divorce.
JEFFERSON COUNTY, as:

The Commonwealt h of Pennsylvania.
To T. P. Thompson, Greeting:

We command you, as twice before you wore
commanded, that all matter of business and
excuses being set aside, you be and appear In
your proper poi'son before our juuire at
Brookville, at our Court of Common Pleas,
there to be held on the second Monday of
April next, to show cause, if any you have,
why your wife, Kichel W. Thompson, should
not be divorced from the bonds of matrimony
which she hath contracted with you the said
J. D. Thoinusoii agreeable to the Petition
and Libel exhibited against you before our
said Court, and this you shall in no case omit
at your peril

Witness the Hon. John W. Reed. President
of our said Court at Brookville, the 8lh day
of January, A. D. 1WW.

Allowed by the Court.
cyhub H. Blood, Prothonotary.

To J. D. Thompson, Greeting:
You are hereby notified to appear before

the Honorable Judge of the Court, of Common
Pleas, at Brookville, Pa., on the second Mon-

day of April next, to answer as set forth In
the above subpoena.

GRANT SOHEAFNOCKER,
March 8, 1906. Sheriff.

IN DIVORCE.JIBEL,
Delia Vlsh vs. Thomas Fish.
No. 15.ri, November Term, 1905. Plurles Sub-

poena In Divorce.
JEFFERSON COUNTY, BS:

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
To Thomas Fish. Greeting:

Wecommaud you, as twice before you were
commandod, that all matter of business and
excuses being set aside, you be and appear
in your proper person before our udge at
Brookville, at our Court of Common Pleas,
there to be held on the second Monday of
April next, to show cause, if any you have,
wny your wife, Delia Fish, should not !e di-
vorced from the bonds of matrimony which
she hath contacted with you, the said
Thomas Fish agreeable to the Petition and
Mhel exhibited against you before our said
Court, and this you shall in no case omit at
your peril.

Witness the Hon. John W. Roed, President
of our said Court at Brookville, the 8th Jay
of January, A. D. 1900.

Allowed by the Court.
Cyrus II. Blood, Prothonotary.

'To Thomas FrsH, Greeting:
You are hereby not I lied to appear before

the Honorable Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas, at Brookville, Pa., on the second Mon-
day of April next, to answer as sot forth in
the above subpoena.

GRANT SCHEAFNOCKER,
March 6th, 1906. ShorllT.
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Steam and
Fitting and all
kinds of work
in line,

We handle Mantles,
Globes, Burners, Chan-dollor- s,

Located the Stoke
building Fifth street.

AND SON

Sanitary Plumbers

PA.
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WALK-OVE- R

KEEP THEIR SHAPE.

Did you have pair of
shoes spread all out of
shape the first worn?
They were sewed with
a machine what is
known as a McKay
sewed shoe. The last
is taken out while the
soles are being sewed
on.
are made by the
Goodyear process
the last they are shap-
ed on remains in them
until they are thor-
oughly dried and sea-

soned. This takes
about four weeks. A
shoe made in this way
will always hold its
shape. The insoles
are smooth and con-

form easily to
We can snow

you what is proper in
SPRING Footwear.
You my not be ready
to buy but we invite
you to look. The
price of Walk-Over- s

$3.50 and $4.00.

ADAM SHOE STORE
Foot. Fitters

REYNOLDSVILLE. PENNSYLVANIA

K. 0. ScnucKERg, Cashier.

John H. Corhett
R. H. Wilson

The Cure that Cures
Coughs,
Colds
Grippe,

Whooping Cough, Asthma'
Bronchitis and Incipient

Consumption Is

5tA tau. 2550rAs

For Bale by Stoke & Felcbt Drug Co.

WAN T ED
GIRLS TO LEARN 5
WINDING AND QUIL-
LING.

I
GOOD WAGES

PAID.
THE ENTERPRISE
SILK COMPANY.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
REYNOLDSVILLE.

Capitol Q7S.OOO
Surplus $7S,OOQ
Total $150,000

OFFrCER8

J. 0. Kino, Vlce-Pre- s.

DIRECT OR8
J. 0. King Nolan

J. 8. Ilan nioud

SAFE AND CONSERVATIVE BANKING.
!j EVERY ACCOMMODATION CONSISTENT WITH BANKING.

Mara; L
Sanitarj
FiomDino
WA'A'A'iVWvNA'll(Ww Tft A" m ff1 7 tW 1
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CAREFUL

The Retort Conrteoua.
The essence of till line breeding Is the

gll't of conciliation. A innii who pos-

sesses every oilier title to our respect
except Hint of conrtcsy is lu danger of
forfeiting them nil. A rutlo nitmuer
rentiers its owner nlwnys liable to af-
front, lie Is never without dignity
who uvuMs woumlhiK the dignity of
others. Lord I.yttou.

Whnt Interested II 1m,
"What Inu'if.ite.l tne most lu my

la vols." n;iu". lien; eel:. wiim tlio mum-
my of a (jtu en I sinv In pt."

"Wonderful. oVr" ndie:l his friend.
"Yes, it's wo;. c:'iil how tliey could

l.uiUe a woman ilry up anil- sluy that
V.ay."-Hiila- d.;l: liia Pres.:.

Lesson Learned In Wnr.
The Import;:::! of r in )vii:j all un-

necessary o'.ij .:. : from the uccks of
men-of-w- wn-- i cmphusi: ed on hoard
the Japanese Mikas.t. on which twenty-th-

ree men were killed or wounded
by the fragments of mi optic telegraph
that had been hit by n yyj.ib.

The Sorloim Pnrt.
Friend You appear to think that

your responsibility is (treat rr Hum that
of the proprietor. Drug Clerk It Is.
Friend How do you figure that out?
Drug Clerk If I make a mistake I lose
my job.

His Point of View.
Nurse See. Charlie, the stork has

brought yon a nice little brother. Cha-
rlieYes. that's the way! Just as I'm
fretting on in the world competition
!--Filegendo Rlatter.

Tire Hoo:n nt the Top.
"All the bw.T !; t ; iv t iken." said

the ticket reile. "You'll have to take
nn upper bcr;h."

"Of course," gu::iliied tile professor.
"There's always r:om at the top."
Chicago Tribune.

In the British museum are hooks
written on oyster shells, bricks, tiles,
hones, ivory, lend. Iron, copper, sheen
skin, wood and palm leave?,.

Mnpi'iill-.ie-

Mix Mrs. .;i:iic strikes me tin
. :i g entirely too t:!:i: f.r a wo-..t-

Mrs. nix Yes. Indeed. Why,
e:y time she h.v: ::n ache or u pain

makes as fn :s about it as a
an would.

AUDITORSJJJJATEMENT
OF THE FINANCES OF WINSLOW TOWN-

SHIP FOR THE FISCAL, YEAR ENDING

MARCH 21ST, 1900.

BEN. HAUG1I, Work Account.
DR.

By am't duplicate f2,648 81 ,648 81
CR.

Cash ree'd on duplicate t 781 58
By am't turned over to J. A.

Llndy 32 fll
By am't exonerations 90 IH

By am't double assessed'.... 120
By am't worked hv citizens. . 1,595 88
By am'ttaxesuncollected... 140 60

2,M8 81

Cash Account.
DR.

By am't cash ree'd ondup'c't 78168
" taxes uncollected.... 146 RO v

" auditors' order 118 86
Total Debtor 11,046 54

CR.
By am't receipts 648 34
By 267 days' labor Cf.i2.00 day 51(4 00

Total Credit $1,182 84
1,046 54

Bal. due Ben. Haugh. 185 80

J. A. LINDY, Supervisor.
DR.

Am't of duplicate 12,646 88 $2,646 88

CR.
Am't cash ree'd on duplicate 1,148 83
Am't worked by citizens 1,143 04
Am't taxes exonerated 80 18
Double assessments 2 85
Am't taxes uncollected 271 08

Ui 88

Cash Account.
DR.

By am't cash ree'd on dup'c't 1,148 83
By am't taxes uncollected . . 271 08

$1,419 91
CR.

By am't cash receipts 940 46
By am't team work 182 57
By :250V4 days' labor $2 00

per day 50100
$1,574 03
1,419 91

Bal. due J. A. Llndy.. 154 12

AMOS STROU8E, Collector.
CR.

Am't carried over from last
settlement $W2 50

Am'tcash duplicate 1,272 52
Am't special tax duplicate. . 5,049 71

$7,124 73
CR.

Am't paid for orders and In-

terest 99 69
Am't returned to Brookville 52 29
Am't exonerated 217 10
Am't collected 3,1154 18
Am'tcollectors' percentage. 1H1 19
Am'tcash paid to J.M.Norris 779 97

$5,384 33
Bal. In Collector's hands, 1,740 40

J. M. NORRI8, Account as Treasurer.
DR.

To bal. from last settlement 103 70
Received from J. B. Bykes

and D. H. Estes 839 28
Ree'd from Jos. B. Means.... 169 00
Bec'd from Ira J. Campbell. 800 00

" J. M. Deemor for
use of election house ... . 5 00

Bec'd from C. E. Btrouse for
use of election house . . 5 00

Ree'd from Collector HtrouBe 696 87
Ree'd from Col., special tax. 8,016 45
Bec'd from Collector Htrouse D'.H) 78
Kec'd from W. D. and J. E.

Reynolds 2,214 75
By am t overpaid on orders 7 94

$7,878 77
CR.

By am't orders redeemed .. 7,673 22

". treasurer's percent . 157 41
" expenses to Brookvl 2 00

$7.8'12 63

Bui. In Treas.hands...... 46 14
Audited March 21, 1906.

J. J. Hiittbr, .1
J. M. Hutchison, Auditors.
J. L. Kikiatk, I

J. K. Womelderf, Township Clerk.

TONS OF GOLD TREASURE.

Vast Store nt Wenllh Emptied From
New World Into Old.

It has never been told how vast was
tlie treasure that was emptied from the
new world itilo the old in the glorious
days of the Spanish dominion. Wo can
only Judge of how great it was by col-

lateral evidence. The booties of Cortes
and i'lzurro are famous In annals of
new world history. In them we have
read how 1 lie soldiers of the former
cairicd away only a small part of the
treasures looted nt Mexico, yet were so
loaded down with stolen gold that
when they fell from the causeway Into
the lake in the memorable retreat from
Mexico tliev sank and drowned ns
M'iI.rlH ,wl ii'lllt I, tin, mil, la nt nlon
wo rend how rir.it rro exacted ns a trib-
ute for the liberation of the Inea Ata-hulp- a

gold that filled to the depth of
several feet u room seventeen feet wide
by twenty-two- . feet long and that was
valued nt 1,.W.000 pesos d'or, the
equivalent of nearly $13,500 of our
money.

When Drake sailed the south sea In
the Oolden Hind upon bis piratical
voyngo of circumnavigation In the
years 1377-7- and when he captured the
Xnestra Senorn delln Concepciou sur-i-i

atned the Caciifue or Spitfire of Cnpo
Sun Francisco, it took three days to
tansfer the treasure fro-- n the cap-tare- d

ship to his own. In that Binglo
haul there was realized a "purchase,"
ns It was called, of over twenty-si- x

t ins of silver, besides eighty pounds of
virgin gold, thirteen chests of pieces of
eigkl containing over $1,000,000 In
money nnd an enormous amount of
Jewels nnd plate.

Upon the evidence of John Drake we
read that when the Golden Hind laid
her course for England, by way of the
Capo of Good Hope, she was so heavily
'ballasted" with pure silver that she
"rode exceeding deep In the water."
Harper's Magazine.

THE MOONSTROKE.

A Sallor'a experience After a Night
Nan tm Deck In the Tropica.

"Feople laugh at moonstrokes," said
a sailor. "They call them shellbacks'
superstition. 1 once hud a moonstroke,
though, nnd I tell you It was no laugh-
ing matter.

"In a full mqou one night in the trop-
ics 1 fell asleep ou dock. The moon
shone directly ou me. I lay lu a white
pool of moonlight. So three hours
went by.

"Then, when they woke me, I felt
like a man in a dream. My mouth
hung open, as It does when I Bleep,
and I couldn't close It, and my head
lay over on the side, and I couldn't
straighten It up.

"Nor could I understand whnt people
said to mo, nor could I obey orders.
Voices I'd hoar far away, but they
seemed meaningless, unpleasant. I
was very drowsy. All I wanted was
sleep.

"They worked on mo for two days,
rubbing mo down with cold water and
dosing nio with castor oil, before they
brought me round. Ami nlways after
that I have been careful never to sleep
where the moon's rays could get nt me.
My moonstroke happened eight years
ngs, but still at every full moon I am
stupid nnd drowsy, my head droops a
little to one side, and my mouth tends
to hang open.

"There's many a sntjor has been
moonstruck, but this accident never
befalls Inndtnen. Landsmen, you see,
never sleep out of doors." New York
Herald.

The Ducking Stool In England,
The lastest recorded use of the duck-

ing stool In England (the designations
cucklng and ducking were, of course,
synonymous In the days of Queen Eliza-
beth) was In 1809. It was at Leomin-
ster, when a woman named Jenny
ripes, alias Jane Corran, was paraded
through the town on the ducking stool
and ducked In the wa,ter near Kcnwa-te- r

bridge by order of the magistrates.
In 1817 another womau, called Sarah
Leake, was wheeled round the place In
the same chair, but not ducked, as,
fortunntely for her, the water was too
low. The Instrument of punishment in
question has not been used since then.
London Xotes and Queries.

India Rubber Tree Fruit.
The fruit of the India rubber tree Is

somewhat similar to that of the RIcl-nu- s

communis, the castor oil plant,
though somewhat lurger. The seeds
have a not disagreeable taste and yield--

purplish oil. It Is a fairly good sub-

stitute for Unseed oil, though It dries
less rapidly. Mixed with copal blue
anil turpentine, It makes a good var-
nish. The oil may be also used In the
manufacture of soaps and lithographic
Inks. The seeds are somewhat like
tiny chestnuts, although darker In co-

lic The Indian girls are fond of wear-
ing bracelets and necklets made of
them.

Loafers aa Trouble Maker.
Did you ever consider how much

trouble and turmoil In the world is
stirred up by Wafers? Do It and you
will be surprised. Investigate careful-
ly and you will find that nine of the
ten fusses and quarrels that you know
of In your town or neighborhood were
started by loafers who had no busK
ness of their own to attend to and so
pot busy with other people's affairs.
Burlington Republican.

BREAD SUPERSTITIONS.

Peculiar One Sttll Prevail In Rnral
France.

There are some curious superstitions
about baking bread In the course of re-
ligious seasons which seem so easy to
prove fallacious that one has difficulty
In understanding why they are still

One would think that some
day a mistake would occur and the
discovery be made that there was no
force lu them. Probably, owing to the
constitution of the believers, the fail-
ure of the expected result would be
ascribed to some supernatural cause
rather than the real one, and the be-

lief would be continued. Most of these
superstitions are found lu France, the
grentest bread eating country ou the
globe.

For Instance, lu upper Brittany
bread baked on Good Friday, It Is de-

clared, becomes black. Iu Cbitraute It
Is held that he who eats of bread
baked on All Souls' day will become
diseased. The flames will burst out of
the oven In one's face If bread Is
baked on the feast of St. Nicholas, say
the good people at Aube, bo It is not
done. In Burgundy the people believe
that If bread Is baked In the course of
Itogation week all bread baked during
the remainder of the year will turn
moldy. The Inhabitants of the Black
mountains believe the same thing. The
Blcillans refuse to bake on Good Fri-
day, because they fear that lu some
manner they will burn the Saviour.

The beliefs which other Europeans
used to have lu early times demon-
strate how Illogical Is all this supersti-
tion. These used to think that bread
baked ou Good Friday would not grow
moldy, and the hot cross bun was In-

cluded In this belief. Some one has
shrewdly suggested that the spice pre-
served them. A piece of bread baked
on this holy day, perhaps because of
Its holy character, was supposed to
have miraculous powers If preserved.
The bouse containing It would not
catch fire. It wns useful for prevent-
ing whooping cough and If fed to cat-
tle 111 of certain diseases would cure
them. The natural deduction from all
this Is that In one country bread baked
on a certain day will work 111 and that
linked In another on the snino day will
work good, which means that brend
baked ou that day Is about the same as
bread baked on any other. New York
Tribune.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
.

Every mother Is a trained nurse,
with the two unimportant exceptions
of the uniform and the wages.

There Isn't any greater waste of tlmo
than thnt spent In worrying becauso
others are not doing their duty.

A man may think he Is boss of his
own home, but after his wife has been
sick once or twice he finds It is tho
doctor.

There are a great many ways of be-

coming unpopular, but one of the
surest is to rush lu where ungels fenr
to tread.

When a man conies homo and asks
If "mother Is home" what he really
wants to know is If she is In tho kitch-
en cooking.

If there Is whipped crMm on auy old
thing on the table a r!:l apt to think
that the requirements for a "dainty"
luncheon have all been
Globe.

Filling a Fnll lint He.
At a race course the other day a

sharper wagered 5 he could put more
water Into a black bottle than any per-

son present. An Individual present at
once filled the bottle with water and
passed It to the sharper, saying:
"There; I think she's ns full as she
can get. If you can crowd any more
water Into her, mister, go ahead."

Without saying a word the sharper
corked the bottle tightly. Then he
turned it upside down, nnd In the
largo hollow which Is found at the bot-
tom of most bottles' he poured about a
gill of water. "I'll trouble you to hand
over the money," be said to the stake-bold- er

when bo had done the trick.
Ho received the stakes and coolly

walked off. London Mail.

Jackal and Crocodile Egg.
Jackals and hyenas are very fond Of

crocodile eggs. The former Is the more
successful poacher of the two. Na-

tives of central Africa say that the
Jackal has sixteen eyes, with one of
which he watches the eggs and with
the fifteen others lie looks out for the
crocodile. The hyena, on the other
hand, being very greedy, has all his
eyes on the eggs and so often falls a
victim to the watchful crocodile in mo-

tionless hiding. The natives say, too,
that the crocodile sometimes knocks
its prey off the bank or off the canoe
with its tall and then seizes It with its
Mde open Jaws.

Tha World a We Look at It.
When we look at the world. In a nar-

row way, how small it seems! When
we look at It In a mean way, how mean
it is! When we look at It selfishly,
how selfish It is! But when we look at
it with a broad, generous and helpful
spirit, what a beautiful world it Is,

nd what wonderful people wo, find In
It! Boston Christian Register.

Coins are said to have been invented
by the Lydiaus and were first used in
700 B. C

A WONDERFUL PROOF.

The Burning Gin a a Demonatra
tor of the Ban' Heat.

"The sun's heat Is so great"
But an intelligent young woman in-

terrupted thewclentlst impatiently.
"After all," she suld, "it Is guesswork,

this talk about the excessive heat of
the sun. You can't prove any of your
claims."

He was disgusted.
"I can't?" he cried. "Why, It Is the

easiest thing In the world to prove that
the sun Is hot enough to melt iron,
granite, the hardest substances known,
Into liquid, Into steam."

"How would you mnke such a proof!"
she asked Incredulously.

"With the burning glass," said he.
"A burning glass Is slightly rounded.
Thus It bends Into a focus It concen-
trates upon one small point a number
of sun rays. The tiniest burning glass,
catching only n few rays, will light a
fire, set off a gun or bore a red hole lu
your band."

"Yes."
"The solar heat which the burning

glass collects for us Is the tiniest frac-
tion of the sun's actual beat. We can
prove tills by focusing with our glass
rays from a powerful lamp or a great
fire. Wo get a small, bright spot, a lit-
tle heat, but this heat is nothing to
compare with the heat of the lamp it-

self.
"So, knowing, now, that the solar

heat wlil-- the burning glass gives to
us Is but a fraction of the heat of the
sun, we take a burning glass a yard In
diameter such glasses have been made
for the sole purpose of convincing skep-
tical persons like yourself and this
glass concentrates ninny hundreds of
sun rays for us, and It gives us a heat
greater than we can obtain In any fur-
nace, a beat that will melt rock into
vapor."

The scientist smiled triumphantly.
"There Is your proof." bo said. "The

burning glass will only collect a tiny
portion of a burning object's beat, and
the tiny portion of tho sun's heat thnt
It gives ns Is yet sufficient to change In
n Jiffy a block of granite Into a puff of
Btenni." Exchange.

A FEARFUL PEST.

The Feroftnna Monqultnea Tnat
Swarm In Srnmiiiin via.

Hunters find the mosquitoes a terri-
ble pest In parts of northern Scandina-
via. One writes: "The warmth of the
sun Is rousing our deadly enemies, the
mosquitoes, Into active warfare. At-
tacked as we ore by a few score of
viciously piping skirmishers from tho
mighty host, we have before advancing
to look to the Joints of our harness and
don our gauntlets; then In descending
the long slope toward our bivouac tho
acores of the foe are gradually multi-
plied to hundreds, the hundreds to
thousands, the thousands to myriads,
till we are at length enveloped in a
deuce cloud of winged fiends. The
horses' are a distressing sight. From
nose to tail, from hoof to withers, their
unfortunate' bodies are covered with
whnt might be taken nt a casual glance
for gray blanket clothing, but which Is
really n textile mass of seething insect
ilfe, so closely set that you could not
iiiiywhere put the point of your finger
ou the bare hide.

"For such small creatures mosquitoes
exhibit an astonishing amount of char-
acter and diabolical intelligence. They
dash through smoke, creep under veil
or wristband like a ferret Into a rabbit
hole and when they can neither dash
nor creep will bide their time with the
cunning of a red Indian. We wore
litout dogskin gloves, articles with
vbich they could have had no previous
acquaintance, and yet they would fol-
low each other by hundreds In single
file up and down the scams, trying ev-
ery stitch, in the hope of detecting a
Haw."

And the same writer concludes: "Tho
problem presents itself, Why are these
vermin so horribly bloodlliir. ty and so
perfectly formed for sucking bl xidV It
Is one of the grat mysteries of nature.
On. the uninhabited stretches of Fin-mar- k

they must as a rule exist on veg-

etable diet, the chances of blood so
rarely occur."

Geneala of Cotton In America.
The first planting of cotton seed In

(lie colonics wns in the Caroliiias in the
year K21, when seeds were planted ns
an experiment lu a garden. Winthrop
says that iu 1(14:1 "men fell to the
manufacture of cotton, whereof we
have great stores from Barbados." Iu
173(1 It was cultivated in the gardens
along Chesapeake bay, especially In the
vicinity of Baltimore, nud ut the open-
ing of the Revolution It was a garden
plant In New Jersey and New York,
but its real value seems to have been
almost uuknowu to the planters until
about 1780.

The Chameleon.
The American chameleon, a small liz-

ard, Inhabits various parts of the south-
ern United States. The little animal
bits the remarkable habit of quickly
and completely changing its colors,
varying from brown to yellow and pale
green. Its food consists of Insects.
The little animal Is perfectly harmless
to higher forms of life, is often kept
us a pet and has been worn attached
to a chain ns an ornament. The toes
are provided with adhesive pads, which
enable the lizard to run upon smooth,
vertical surfaces.

JINNIE N. KECK,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Reynoldsville, Pa,

JOHN C. HIRST,

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER,
Surveyor and Draughtsman. Office In Syn

dlcutebulldinir, Mulo street.

L. JOHNSTON,

JUSTICE OP THE PEACE.
Ofllce four doors from Boss House, West

Keynoldsvllie, Pa.

pRIESTEU BROS.,

UNDERTAKERS.
Black and wliltu funeral cars. Mian street .

Reynoldsvllle, Pa.

J H. HUGHES,'

UNDERTAKING AND PICTURE FRAMING,
The U. 8. Hurliil Leasue has been tested

and found all rlsht. Cheapest form of in-

surance. Secure a contract. Near Public
Fountain, Keynoldsvllie Pa.

J) H. YOUNG,

ARCHITECT
Corner Grant and Flftn sts., Heynolds-vill- e,

Pa.

WINDSOR HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Between 12th and 13th Sts on Filbert St.
Three minutes walk from the Reading Ter-

minal. Five minutes walk from the Penn'a
K. It. Depot. European plan $1.00 per day and
upward. American plan $2.00 per day,

Prank M. Bcheihiey, Manager.

Leech's
Planing Mill

West Reynoldsville

Window Sash, Doors,
Frames, Flooring,

STAIR WORK
Rough and Dressed Lumber,

Etc., Etc.
Contract and repair work given

prompt attention.

W. A. LEECH, Proprietor.
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The Marvel
of Marvels

is
Marvel Flour.

The bread maker. Made from

best clean spring wheat in and
absolutely clean mill by scrupu-

lously clean workmen.
Try it.

Robinson &

Mundorff
Sell It.


